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SJSU’s ’mission’
subject of study
by task force
22 -member team to evaluate
University’s academic objectives

YorikoNoguchi - Daily staff photographer
Demonstrators
Richard
Ramirei
(holding poster) argues with Lt. Patrick Moore, naval engineering pro-

gram recruiter, about the Navy’s nuclear submarine force. while Mark
Knipper ( third I
right), a former

submarine crewman, tries to convince
bystanders that joining the Navy isn’t
the only choice. See story on page 3.

Revenue sharing might be on ballot
By Kevin Mendoza
Daily staff writer
Associated Students President
Michael Schneider queried the A.S.
Election Board Friday about the feasibility of adding a revenue sharing
program and two initiatives to the
Nov. 14 and 15 special election ballot,
but he declined to talk about the initiatives.
Election Board Chairman Todd
Pilosi said he would discuss the matters with Schneider after the meeting, which only had five board members in attendance.
Board members present were Pilosi, Melissa Riley. Judy Chase,
Simon Bahou and John Schlitting.
June Lim, faculty adviser for the
board, also attended the meeting.
At the meeting, Schneider approached the board to see if two initiatives could be added.
Pilosi said he would meet with
Schneider to discuss the initiatives
further, Pilosi said the election
board’s budget would have to be revised if the initiatives and revenue
sharing is added to the ballot.

"We’ll try to keep it under
$1,000," Pilosi said.
After the meeting, Tim Kincaid,
A.S. director of business affairs, said
kct 100 of the A.S. Constitution would
nave to be rewritten in order for revenue sharing to be included on the ballot.
The revenue sharing program
provides an opportunity for students
to direct a portion of their A.S. activity fee money to any university -recognized group or A.S. funded program. Under the current program, $2
out of a student’s $10 A.S. activity fee
may be designated to a group, but
only during general elections.
Jean Lenart, A.S. business administrator, said a group that designates money must conform to
guidelines concerning the allocation
of A.S. funding. A major requirement
is that the money is used for programs that are open to all SJSU students, Lenart said.
Students designate which group
is to be the recipient of the $2 allocation by filling out a revenue sharing
section on general election ballots,

A.S. falls short of goal
to register 4,000 voters
By Kevin Mendoza
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students committee to register voters at SJSU fell
short of its goal of recruiting 4,000
voters. Tuesday was the last day to
register.
Mary Kay Redmond, field manager for the National Student Campaign to Register Voters, said 2,412
Dear

RBecauseeaders: so

many
members of the SJSU
community are on campus
only two or three days
during the week, the
Spartan Daily is beginning
a regular feature called
"What You Missed"
which will recap the top
stories from the previous
day’s Spartan Daily and
keep everyone informed,
everyday.
Mark Katches
Editor

voters were registered at the university in time for the November general
election. Redmond provided training
and advice on voter registration for
the committee.
"Although the figure is low compared to our original goal, we found
out that a lot of people were already
registered," said Jeff Coughlan, A.S.
director of student services and committee member.
The committee based its goal on
the state average, which was determined by NSCRV, that only one out of
four students between 18 and 24 years
of age voted in the last state election,
Coughlan said.
"We’d go into a class of about 40
people and find out only three weren’t
registered," Coughlan said.
"Apathy didn’t seem to be much
of a problem on campus," Coughlan
said. He said people may have said
that they are registered because they
did not want to take the time to fill out
a registration form.
Coughlan said less than 100 students a day were being registered
prior to the Oct. 7 debate between
Walter Mondale and President Rea continued on page 3

Kincaid authored a bill to amend
Act 100 to include special and run-off
elections. The resolution provides
that only $1 will be allocated to a
group from each student’s A.S. activity fee.
Kincaid said he may seek passage of the hill at Wednesday’s A.S.
Board of Directors meeting.
"The reason behind this is to increase voter participation," Kincaid
said. He said the amendment of Act
100 would provide "added incentive
for individuals to come out and vote."

If the amount that students designate to groups exceeds the $1,651 allocation, Kincaid said, the balance
would come out of the A.S. genera
fund in the form of emergency funds
or special allocations.

He said revenue sharing is important because it is an attempt to
combat voter apathy.
"Student input is important,"
Kincaid said.
The source of money for the revenue sharing program is an allocation
from the A.S. general fund, Kincaid
said. This year’s allocation is $1,651,
he said.
During the past three years, only
a small percentage of groups have
claimed the money that is directed to
them through the program, Kincaid

During the 1981-1982 school year,
only 21 percent of the money that was
directed to groups was actually expended, Kincaid said. The percentage was the same for the following
year. For the 1983-1984 school year,
the figure was only 12 percent, he
said.
"I don’t think we’re going to find
that it will be a financial burden,"
Kincaid said. "It’s such a valid and
valuable program that the good will
far outweigh the expenses."

said.
Many groups find that their programs don’t qualify for the money, he
said.

Kincaid said he does not anticipate any problems because the past
record indicates that most of the
money is not claimed.

By Mike Di Marco
Daily staff writer
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
has formed a 22-member task force
to re-evaluate the university’s educational purpose and goals.
Academic Vice President John
Gruber, who will serve as chairman
of the group, said its purpose is to review the existing objectives of the
university and "to consider a mission
statement that reflects new direclions the institution sees for itself in
the next decade or two.
"Our basic job will be to examine
all aspects of the university
who
we serve, how we serve them and the
nature of our commitment," Gruber
said.
"A mission statement is not a
one-year affair," he said, "but an instrument that allows us to set goals
and objectives consonant with our
mission."
The task group’s assignment is in
response to an accreditation report
received last Spring from the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
In the report, the accreditation
team said the university "lacks a
current mission statement" and that
its procedures to establish priorities
appears to be too atract and general to be very effective."
The team visited SJSU from Oct.
17 to 21, 1983, as it does every five
years for interim evaluations of the
university’s standards. The report
was released Feb. 21.
SJSU received the same criticism from a 1978 WASC review. In
that report, the accreditation team
reported. "It might be said from the
outset that the campus has yet to
reach resolution on a single, locally
developed statement to represent the
institution."
SJSU was first accredited in 1942
by the Association of American Universities and continued to be reviewed by them until 1949. From 1949
until 1962, the university was reviewed by the Western College Assoelation.
Every 10 years, SJSU undergoes
a university -wide evaluation, with
five-year interim progress reports on
its status. The university’s last fullscale visit was in 1979.
Accreditation is based on peer reviews to determine whether a university is meeting appropriate standards of quality. WASC is the
accrediting agency for institutions of
higher education in California, Guam
and Hawaii. There is an accrediting
agency for the Northwest, East. Mid-

west and Southwest made up of voluntary, non-governmental personnel.
Gruber said the group will be
meeting soon with Fullerton "to discuss our approach and agenda, and to
establish time-lines and responsibilities of our members."
Other members of the task group
are yet to be finalized, pending confirmation in this afternoon’s Exec utive Committee meeting of the Academic Senate.
"It’s not a complete list yet,"
Daniel Buerger, executive assistant

’Our basic job NAill be
to examine all
aspects of the
university who we
serve, how we serve
them and the nature
of our commitment.’
John Gruber
Academic Vice President
to the president said. "We’ll have to
utut for confirmation in the meet auk The tentative list includes Peter
Buzanski, Academic Senate chairman; William Tidwell, last year’s
Senate chairman; Theodore Norton,
Senator at large; Richard Ellefsen,
associate academic vice president of
Graduate Studies and Research:
Leon Dorosz, associate academic
vice president of Undergraduate
Studies; Denny Auchard, dean of education: Jay Pinson, dean of engineering: Arlene Okerlund. dean of
humanities and arts: Robert Martin,
dean of student services; Ron Mc’
Beath, dean of Institutional Research: A.S. President Michael
Schneider; Lela Llorens, occupational therapy prof; Scott Norwood,
business prof: Beverly Jensen, associate prof of elementary education;
Edward Anderson, electrical engineering prof; William Gustafson,
human performance prof: John Neptune, Chemistry. Department chairman; Raymond Lou, associate prof
of Asian-American studies: Simon
Dominguez, assistant dean and undergraduate director of social work;
Steve Guerrettaz, president of the
Alumni Association and LaJune
Bush, community representative.

High drop-out rate of SJSU blacks studied
By Patricia Hannon
Daily staff writer
More black students drop out of
SJSU between their freshman and
sophomore years than at any other
time during college, said Marjorie
Craig, counselor at SJSU Counseling
Services.
The Institutional Research department began tracing the attendance and drop-out rates of all students who entered SJSU in 1980. The
study ended in 1982 and was broken
down by ethnic groups for analysis.
According to Daniel Buerger, executive assistant to SJSU President
Gail Fullerton, by the end of the analysis period only 48 percent of the
blacks who enrolled at SJSU in
Spring 1980 were still attending in
Fall 1982. In comparison, Asian enrollment was 69 percent, white enrollment was 62 per cent and Mexican
enrollment was 59 percent.
This is the main reason Craig
began the Black Student Group,
which had its first meeting Thursday.
Craig was given funds by Institutional Research to choose from eight
to 10 black students and experiment
on ways to increase their learning
and comprehension skills.
The ultimate goal in the Black

Student Group is to increase achieve
ment levels and decrease the dropout
rate of these students, Craig said.
During last semester she chose
16 students to conduct this survey
Eight of the students were put into a
control group and the rest were
formed into the treatment group.
The control group consisted of
those students who interviewed to
participate but didn’t actually join
the group. The treatment group met
for two hours per week for 12 weeks,
intent on improving GPA’s and study’
skills.
The results of the first group in
the spring were good, Craig said.
Through analysis of admissions
records, Craig determined that "indeed students can be taught ways to
increase learning skills," she said.
Students involved in the treatment groups had a GPA improvement from .4 to as high as 2.8.
Not all the students involved in the
treatment group began the program
with low GPA’s, but even the students with average grades were able
to improve, Craig said. One student
started out with a 2.6 GPA for the
Fall 1983 semester and by the end of
the study group, this student’s GPA

SJSU Students who were enrolled in 1980
Still Enrolled in 1982
75,,’,

69%

62%

65%

55%
48%

45%

Black

Asian

was 3.2.
The Black Student Group is designed to touch on a variety of learning effectiveness skills, Craig said.
The subjects study skills management, conceptualization, concentration and thinking problems. Craig
said it also provides a support base
group for the black students in-

IlL
White

Mexican

volved.
Craig said there are currently six
students involved for this semester’s
project, but she will continue to accept black freshman and sophmore
students for two more weeks. The
Black Student Group meets in the Administration Building Room 223 on
Thursdays from 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
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Learning the game by playing it
This time every year many women claim they take
the backseat to the television as the men in their life start
the fall ritual of watching sports. Pro baseball wraps up
with the World Series and the peremptory challenges that
will culminate in the Super Bowl, begin.
The crying towels emerge to soak up the tears of
these "football widows," whose men have once again
been seduced by the thrills of the big game.
Out of ignorance. I didn’t understand the rules of the
game. I too would be left to fend for myself during these

Beth
Ranney

games. Frustrated, I would attempt all sorts of stunts
that shall remain nameless this is a family newspaper I, in an attempt to tear my gentleman friend’s eyes off
the unfolding drama on the screen. But to no avail; I was
a pest and a brat.
I could not understand their interest because I did not
understand the games. I had no experience, having never
really played these sports.
Recently, curiosity and enlightenment have come
over me. I deduced that there really could be some very
good reasons for all this hoopla over sports. I began
watching and asking questions. Now I’m hooked.
Many long-time enthusiasts, and many women I
know, would claim I have simply given into defeat. This
change of heart is not the result of an "if you can’t beat
’em join ’em" attitude swing. It stems from admiration at
the ability of these athletes to maintain their self-esteem,
even when the chips are down

What I have come to realize in my older and hopefully
wiser age is that I missed a very important lesson that
team sports, like football and baseball, teach little boys.
They teach them how to handle defeat. Football and baseball are played on percentages, earned runs, yards
gained, balls hit. Boys are taught by these sports to dwell
on the good things they accomplish and to "blow off" the
bad. If they strike out at bat, they sluff it off, and know
they will do better the next time. If they don’t make a
touchdown, at least there is a tabulation of how many
yards were gained.
The ability to bounce back after an error is a very important skill that is tough to master.
When male athletes make a mistake they have to first
deal with their own personal disappointment, then their
teammates and lastly that of the fans. That is a heavy
burden to place on a person, and this ability to overcome
the inevitable errors with grace, is what these athletes
embody. Women can learn a lot from this.
It is true that girls do have team sports, but not of the
magnitude as boys. When we are young we have the opportunity to participate on the volleyball and basketball
teams, to name a few, but the difference is that traditionally womens’ sports do not draw the spectators that mens’
do. One of the parts of the male sports equation, that of
the fans, is missing. The burden is not as great, and any
errors made, while still painful, are not as widely broadcast.
Growing up in a family of five girls. I wasn’t subjected to big league sports like football and baseball; we
were gymnasts and tennis players.
I had no brothers to teach me, and my father, bless
his heart, was a supreme chauvinist. It wasn’t until I was
eighteen that he asked me to accompany him to a baseball game.
I suppose I watch these games for a different reason
than the men I know. To me, they are the essence of the
Greek tradgedy common men rising above the rest of
the human landscape by overcoming obstacles placed in
their way.
So women, drop those "How to build self-esteem
classes" and start watching the ballgames.

CHOPSTICK’S

Editor’s notebook
The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ comments on any topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the
opinion of the Spartan Daily.

. City Editor

A start: Acknowledging the problem of alcoholism
All of us are addicted to something
It could be alcohol, drugs, food, coffee, work, gambling, etc. Regardless of what it is, the addiction is so
’ouch a part of our life, it almost becomes a bizzare kind
of friend.
Addictio-.t,o alcohol is probably the most prevalent
and least noticed of all addictions.
One of the main reasons is that most people drink
some kind of alcohol. Most of us drink socially. I’m the
first to admit that I find sharing a glass of wine or a beer
with a friend a pleasant and sometimes memorable expe-

drinking. This is probably because most of them don’t realize they are alcoholics. And they often don’t realize it
until they slowly lose everything that’s important to
them.
.
Alcoholism is not something that happens overnight.
And it’s not something that only happens to older people.
Sure, it takes years for someone to get to the point
where they can’t get up in the morning without a shot of
brandy in their coffee. Where they can’t make it through
the work day without a two or three martini lunch. Where
they can’t make it through dinner without a few glasses of
wine and they can’t get to sleep without a few shots of
brandy to relax.
There’s more than one kind of alcoholic.
One type is the guy who thinks he isn’t hurting anyone
except himself. He’s the one who’s the regular at the dive
bar on the corner. He sits in the darkest corner of the bar
and thinks the bartender is his best friend. After a while
he thinks those other regulars are his best friends too.
He’s the same one whose children and wife have at
least 10 phone numbers in the back of their phone books,
listing every dive bar in town in case of an emergency.
This is the same guy who has never missed a day of
work, but is slowly phased out of the company because the
boss starts to see that something’s missing or just not
rience. And after an especially trying day at school or right. So they ask this guy, who has been a loyal employee
work. I welcome the opportunity to do so.
for 35 years, to retire early. Do they try to find out what
The difference between me, the average drinker, and his problem is and help him’? Not usually.
Get rid of the problem. Hide the problem.
an alcoholic is that most of the time I know when to stop
alcoholics don’t.
But this guy is not only hurting himself. His family
Most alcoholics don’t know when, why or how to stop tries time and again to help him. They start by asking him

Patricia E.
Hannon

why he is destroying himself and his family bond. The
younger children think it might be their fault because
they aren’t good enough or he doesn’t love them. The
olittqr ,oties Think it might be their fault because they failed
to live up to his expectations. His wife wonders where she
went wrong.
He hurts his family so much they stop caring or trying
to help him anymore. Then they feel guilty for giving up
They feel helpless because there is really no way to help
him if he won’t help himself.
This is what my family did
We all gave up.
After a while, all that was left was to watch the man
we thought was the most wonderful father in the world.
destroy himself with alcohol. His doctor called it slow suicide. We called it pathetic.
Watching him wither away until everything in his
body just stopped working was probably the hardest thing
I’ve every done.
For all the time it takes for these people to become alcoholics it could take twice as long for them to admit they
have a serious problem. In fact, Alcoholics Anonymous
program emphasizes that the most important step in its
program is getting the alcoholic to admit they have a
problem by saying "I am an alcoholic."
Maybe if we all started realizing how many people
are adversely affected by this we could find a way to
make it easier and more acceptable for alcoholics to seek
help. Because it is just as hard for the loved ones of alcoholics to face the problem as it is for alcoholics to say "I
am an alcoholic."
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Letters to the Editor
Fan apathy not fault of students
Editor.
Joe Roderick picked the wrong paper to stew about
the lack of fans (Sports, Spartan Daily, Oct. 10), last Saturday night (Oct. ) at Spartan Stadium.

Every seat in the student section was taken and many
in the walkways stood up to get a glimpse of the action
Roderick must have spent the whole three and one-hall
hours staring at the field without looking up at the upper
deck, where only ten percent of the seats were filled.
So, wake up, Joe. Don’t blame the low turnout on us.

Mark
Freeman

Share your complaints in the San Jose Mercury News’
"The Fans Speak Out" sports section, and blame it on the
Spartan backers who are not students here and who did
not show up for that game.
Paul Locher
Senior
Geography

Working press
!OUCH THE TWO have never been friends,
TIthe media and political candidates have a
symbiotic relationship during campaigning
years.
Election year is a time in which the media feels
the greatest need for flextog its muscles, running

candidates through the wringer, and influencing
public opinion to areas it feels is the most rational.
Candidates work the press whenever it is to
their advantage. This can be done through leaking
information, providing verbal scuffles that
propagate high readership, or playing a role that the
media will either love or loathe as long as it is
addressed.
And nothing shows this better than when these
opposites come together in a debate.
Thursday’s vice presidential debate pitted
George Bush against Geraldine Ferraro, Bush
verses the media, Ferraro verses the media, and the
candidates verses the pana lists, press, television,
and radio.
The Reagan-Bush and Mondale-Ferraro camps
first got into a tussle with the media over choosing
the panelists who appeared in the two debates.
Round one.
The candidates must also battle the images they
have built for themselves through the media. Bush
has been described and has presented himself as a
stuffy, proper man, but he smiled during his
domestic peptalk and interjected Gipper-like bursts
in his defense of Reagan’s foreign policies. Ferraro
subdued her usual fiery approaches and fist slamming techniques and decided to present a
smooth, delivery representing a collegiate lecturer.
Both were done for the media.
The camera is locked on the two candidates’
heads and shoulders, and there is no way to rely
upon the common visual coverage of a single
candidate’s rally. Most advance men for candidates
place photographers and cameramen ins position
so their supporters are in view of the lenses, and the
candidate is placed at his or her best angle.
HAVE TO find some visual elements
THEY
that will set them apart from their opponent,
hut it is difficult to gets positive change than
a negative change. Round two.
Round three is the analysis and the decisions as
to who won.
CBS, NBC, and ABC all had their own "expert
commentators" to evaluate the performances of the
candidates. Even though a portion of the public
’
watches, the general public waits for these experts
to make their choices as to who won.
The San Jose Mercury News had a panel of three
debate coaches, one of which was SJSU debate
coach Philip Wander, evaluate the techniques and
responses. Two of the three rated Ferraro a
comfortable win in style while the third gave a short
edge to Bush.
But NBC set up one winner.
Anchorman Tom Brokaw set a mini -debate
between democratic Gov. Mario Cuomo of New
York and Republican Margaret Heckler, the
secretary of the Health and Human Services. The
two were present on the screen simultaneously
throughout most of the session and went at it rather
heavily, with Coumo dominating the screen and
content.
Coumo placed himself in a position in which he
could use his abilities of media manipulation to his
advantage to not only speak on behalf of his party
but also boost his own image. Round four.
All these fights are because of or set up by the
media. They have so much emphasis placed upon
them that the main fight, the actual debate, takes a
back seat to the media events surrounding it.
Round five, but it probably happened during a
commercial.
Editor’s Notebook appears Monday
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Understanding epileptic victims
How to respond
to a seizure
One million people In the United
States are subject to recurrent epileptic convulsions. Ten times this
number of people will have a seizure some time in their life. This
week in Health Corner, Or. Elizabeth Neel, from Student Health
Services, talks to reporter Wendy
Stitt about epileptic seizures and
what causes the nil

Health
Corner
Q: What is epilepsy?
A: First of all, epilepsy is convulsions or the presence of abnormal brain neuron firings . . . There
can be many different kinds of epilepsy.
Q: What causes epilepsy?
A: There can be a number of
different things that cause it. Any
metabolic diseases such as diabetes, low blood sugar, hypoglycemia,
low potassium or a space-occupied
legion like a brain tumor that could
irritate the neurons, causing abnormal firing of the neurons and causing epilepsy in a patient.
There is also what is called
ideopathic epilepsy, which is scar
tissue that grows in the brain .
It
is generally not known exactly
when the scar tissue grows in the
brain. It is thought maybe it occurs
intrauterine at the time during the
development of the fetus or maybe
early childhood.
Q: Could it be hereditary?
A: Rarely is it hereditary. More
likely there is some specific cause
for it, although we can’t always
trace back the particular cause.
Q: What are the symptoms of
epilepsy?
A: The symptoms are the seizures. There are different kinds of

seizures. The symptoms would be a
person would haves Grand mal seizure generalized seizure of motor
movement. The whole body shakes.
Then there are other generalized
seizures that do not involve the
motor movement, which would be
just passing out or fainting or just
total loss of consciousness; the
brain stops functioning at a physical level, but not at a physiological
level it’s still breathing.
There’s another type of seizure
called Petite mal where there is a
brief loss of consciousness lasting a
few seconds; two- to three-second
eye blinks or jerks. For instance if
you ask someone (having the seizure) a question they might not
hear you and not be in contact with
you.
And then there’s psychomotor
seizures. They may be accompanied by hallucinations, unusual
smells, visual and psychological
perceptions or recurrent thought
patterns. Some of those people will
do some very unusual things such
as unbuttoning things or buttoning
things in a kind of unusual repetitive movement with the hands.
Q: How can you tell if someone
is having an epileptic seizure? What

Groups register voters
continued from page i
gan.
"On Monday and Tuesday, registration shot way up," Coughlan said.
He said between 300 and 400 people
registered on each of those two days.
The committee organized the
registration efforts Of several earn-
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pus organizations and individuals.
Groups that participated in the registration drive were Campus Democrats, College Republicans, Students
For Peace and Students Against Reaganism.
Coughlan estimated between 50
and so people participated in the registration effort
Although the committee officially started its push for registering
voters on Oct. 1, Coughlan said, the
Campus Democrats and SJSU College Republicans started their efforts
earlier.
The committee spent less than
$100 on the registration effort, Coughlan said.
"We had $100 to use for voter registration," he said, "and we didn’t
spend all of it."

can you do?
A: Basically a Grand mal seizure would be pretty obvious. The
generalized loss of consciousness
could be a seizure versus a faint . . .
After a seizure there is a period of
time where the person is not very
alert; kind of sleepy and the brain
isn’t working quite properly,
whereas if a patient just fainted
they usually come to quite quickly
and can speak to you and tell you
where they are and that kind of
thing.
If the person is having an epileptic seizure, (in) the period following the seizure there is kind of
an abnormal thought pattern. With
Petite mal it (is) just being aware
of being with a person who doesn’t
seem to be with you. And again, in
psychomoter seizures, people just
doing really unusual things
either unusual smells (how they
smell something nobody else
smells), or having an unusual vision in their minds.
The basic thing to do if someone
is having a seizure is to support
them. For instance, if someone is
having a Grand mal seizure try and
depress the tongue out of the airway, and anything you can do to

protect the head so they won’t be
banging their head on the ground.
Most Grand mal seizures will last
about a couple of minutes. In general, an ambulance should be
called. There is intravenous medication that a doctor can give the patient to stop the seizures.
In generalized seizures, you do
the same thing; protect the head
and try and depress the tongue. For
Petite mal there is nothing you
really can do but tell the person
there is something wrong with them
and they need to get help
Q: Where can people go for
more information about epilepsy?
A: There are county information agencies on epilepsy one can
get in contact with.
Another important thing is that
seizures can be controlled by medication and the whole trick is taking
the medication. As long as patients
stay on medicatation and take it
regularly they can function like everybody else.
Q: Can it happen that a person
has one epileptic seizure in their life
and never have another again?
A: Yes. It usually happens in
childhood, or if someone had a head
injury or if they had low blood
sugar, but later took care of his
diet.
Q: Can people who have epilepsy go to the health center to be
treated or diagnosed?
A: The basic thing that we can
do here for them is that we can take
their history and tell them if we feel
that what they are feeling or describing to us is likely a seizure.
And we can do a good neurological
examination to be sure that, neurologically, they are either normal or
. . . abnormal.
Those are the kinds of things
that we have available; history, Xray, neurological testing. Then if
we do feel a patient may be epileptic, we refer them to a specialist.
Health Corner is compiled
weekly by staff writer Wendy Stitt

From stem to stern
tt) Eric Rice
Daily staff writer
A few students gathered outside
the Navy’s Nuclear Navy recruitment trailer Friday to make sure students got both sides of the story.
"I have a problem with the fact
that 1 went to the military under the
guise that I was going to learn something and get some experience and
come out and be able to work in the
outside world," said Mark Knipper,
an SJSU student and former crew
member aboard the USS Flasher, a
nuclear submarine.
Knipper said the training he received in the Navy and aboard the
Flasher has not helped him outside
the Navy.
"1 know how to drive a submarine," he said, "and how to operate
radio equipment that no one else uses
. . So here I am at San Jose State
trying to learn some sort of job."
Lt. Patrick Moore, recruitment
officer at the trailer, said many officers find employment at Silicon Valley firms such as Hewlett Packard
and IBM. Moore also said that the
purpose of sending the trailer, which
has been parked between the Central
Classroom Building and Spartan
Shops offices, around to campuses is
to make students aware that the
Navy should also be considered when
searching for a job.
"We only bring in top-notch engineering students," Moore said, adding that the responsibility of working

on a nuclear submarine also teaches
responsibility and decision-making
qualities that are attractive to future
employers.
Both protestors and Naval personnel stressed the importance of
looking at all the choices before making a decision.
Knipper said he and the other
students demonstrated outside the
trailer because they believed only the
Navy’s side was being told.
"They don’t tell you the stuff you
have toga through in boot camp the
demeaning stuff," Knipper said.
While stationed aboard the
Flasher. Knipper said he slept next to
nuclear weapons.
Nuclear weapons are only a
small part of the Naval nuclear program, Moore said. Too many people,
he added, associate nuclear submarines with nuclear bombs .
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Coughlan said the money came
out of the budget for the A.S. director
of California State Student Affairs.
He said part of the budget included
an allocation of $100 for voter registration.
Mike Finley, A.S. director of California State Student Affairs, said the
expenses consisted of making of copies, postage and flyers. He said all of
the work was done on a volunteer
basis.
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and 9:00pm.
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World Series: Fast-food and a zany bird
H San Diego Chicken’s antics confined to the stands

Ti Pizza man vs. Big Mac
DETROIT ( API Tom Monaghan, the pizza king, had the good
sense to buy the Detroit Tigers just as
the final pieces of a pennant -winning
team were being put in place.
It was one more routine bit of
success for him. "A lot of it," he explained, "is stupidity. I was blessed
with ignorance."
Some myopic economists might
say that describes Monaghan’s $.50
million purchase a year ago of the Tigers, an investment that will yield
about a 9100,000 profit this year,
according to the new owner.
A hundred thousand bucks is anchovies in Monaghan’s empire. What
the frowning money men would not
understand, however, is the passion
the boss has felt throughout his life
for this franchise.
"Business had nothing to do with
it. This was just something I wanted.
something I thought I could afford,
the number one thing I wanted in my
life of a material nature," he explained.
After Monaghan returned to civilian life after serving in the Marines in the 1950’s, he and his brother.
Jim, discovered a pizza shop for sale
in Ypsilanti, Mich.
"He asked me if I was interested
and I said ’Sure.’ " Monaghan said.
"We didn’t go to a banker or a lawyer
for advice. We didn’t have a lease on
the building. It was plain stupid."
Business was less than dazzling.
The Monaghan marketing acumen
was well disguised in red ink.
"We were selling them for less
than they cost." he said of the pizzas.
"The more I sold, the more money I
lost. After six months, we were losing
our shirts."

Finally, Jim Monaghan bailed
out, selling his share of the business
to his brother. The price was Tom’s
used Volkswagon.
"One day, a guy came in and ordered a dozen six-inch pizzas. I lost a
bundle on that sale. That was when I
decided, no more six-inch pizzas.
After that, I would only make larger
ones. Suddenly, instead of losing 9500
a week, I was making $500a week."
Monaghan’s major marketing
weapon was the speedy manufacture
of the pies. "I was clocked in 11 seconds once," he says, a note of pride in
his voice.
And he emphasized fast delivery,
too, a benefit that paid major personal dividends when he met his future wife, Marjorie, while rushing a
pizza to her house.
By 1973, he had opened 60 stores,
mostly in Michigan. Now the chain
has 1,600 in operation. As Monaghan’s empire expanded, he sought
advice from the guru of the fastfood
business Ray Kroc, mastermind of
McDonald’s and longtime owner of
the San
another baseball team
Diego Padres.
"He was my hero," said the 47 year-old Monaghan. "I got a lot of my
business philosophy from him keep
it simple. Do one thing and do it
well."
Now Monaghan’s team is playing
for baseball’s world championship
against the team Kroc owned until
his death last January, in the Fastfood World Series.
Big Mac against Domino’s Pizza
with all the trimmings. It could only
happen in America.

SAN DIEGO (AP) The San
Diego Padres are in the World Series
for the first time. So where does that
leave the San Diego Chicken?
"The crazy stuff on the field has
been curtailed," Ted Giannoulas,
a.k.a. The Famous Chicken, said.
"I’m really limited as to what I can
do."
Giannoulas, in his 11th year as
the zany character in the yellow -andorange costume, understands his new
role of roaming the stands here. No
longer can he go on the field, where
his antics gained him his greatest
fame.
"They’ve never won before like
this and I guess they want to make
sure everything goes just right. This
is serious business," he said. "I can
accept that. Besides, I’m tickled ft,
death for their success."

He did not make the trip to Detroit where the Series resumes Friday night because of a prior commitment in Washington.
The
29-year-old entertainer,
often named along with Racquel
Welch as San Diego’s most famous
citizens, performed at about onequarter of the Padres’ home games
this season.
"It’s a lot easier to make people
laugh when the team is winning," he
said. "And this is the first year I
haven’t had to compete with the team
for laughs."
In June, after a wild routine, the
management limited his activity,
The incident took place during
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"Right away, I was concerned
that I had broken his concentration,"
Giannoulas said. "Later, he told me
it hadn’t bothered him."
Brit the Padres’ brass wanted to
malift sure it wouldn’t happen again.
"They said they wanted to carry the
pennant drive through and not to do
anything like that."

23605 Bascom Ave , Suite F. Campbell, CA

Fast Professional Service

THE OPEN DOOR
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

Three batters later, a double
ended Horton’s no-hit bid after 7 2-3
innings.
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"There was a delay of 30 to 45
seconds while I finished up the routine," Giannoulas said.

Going into the bottom of the
eighth inning, he launched into a "Indiana Chicken and the Ballpark of
Doom" act. It culminated with Giannoulas, surrounded by actors dressed
as Cardinals pitchers in the bullpen,
jumping on a white horse and riding
across the field to the safety of the
San Diego bullpen.

GRAND

8’11
Every Hour
is Happy Hour at

At the time, St. Louis pitcher
Ricky Horton had a no-hitter going.

the 10th anniversary celebration of
who began as
the plucky mascot
the KGB Chicken, working for a radio
station with those call letters, then
was the San Diego Chicken and now
is The Famous Chicken. A sellout
crowd was on hand at San Diego Jack
Murphy Stadium as the Padres
played the St. Louis Cardinals.
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Bloom County

What you missed

5

3

Because many students at SJSU attend classes twice or
three times a week, the Daily is including news items
from yesterday’s paper to help keep everyone in the SJSU
community informed, everyday.

ing spaces this summer when the Fourth Street dirt lot
was closed for construction.

Campus

San Jose and Santa Clara County announced plans it
Thursday to build a sports arena at the couiW.
fairgrounds.
The domed arena would seat more than 17,000, and
Mayor Tom McEnery said it could accommodate the
SJSU basketball team. SJSU officials said the fate of the
proposed Recreation and Events Center would determine
lithe Spartans would play in the arena.
Students will vote next month on whether to have a
5,500-seat Rec Center. The proposed county/city venture
could attract professional athletic teams, concerts and
other events.

Former SJSU President John Bunzel spoke at SJSU
Wednesday about the campaigns of President Reagan
and Democratic challenger Walter Mondale.
"You have to give Mondale his due," he said. "He did
pick Geraldine Ferraro. There are people who will tell
you he picked a better running mate than Jimmy Carter
did."
Bunzel is now senior research fellow of Stanford’s
Hoover Institute and is a Reagan appointee to the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission.
He is a Democrat who served as president until he resigned in 1978 and was replaced by President Gail Fullerton.
Bunzel said Reagan shows signs of being a traditional
Democrat, but Democrats won’t admit it.
The ROTC field parking lot was roped off Thursday to
avoid having cars create mudholes on the temporary lot
after Wednesday’s rain.
The field was reopened Friday. The converted field
has helped offset the loss of 175 employee and staff park-

Sports
The SJSU volleyball team traveled to Oregon this
weekend, and freshman outside hitter Julie Braymen and
her older sister Bonnie were on opposite sides of the net
when the Spartans stopped in Corvalis to face Oregon
State on Saturday.
The Braymens attended Mountain View High School
but never played on the same team. Julie was fifth among
the Spartans in kills with 50 before the Oregon trip. Linda
Fournet is leading in that category with 161.

The two studies suggesting the
existence of the natural painkiller in
women were conducted by Komisaruk and Beverly Whipple, a co-author
of the controversial best-selling book

Komisaruk and Whipple found
that women who stimulated themselves by applying slight pressure to
the interior of the birth canal under
measured, laboratory conditions
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The Black Student Alliance will
hold a general membership meeting
today at 7:30 p.m. in the Afro-American Building. Call Sehelle at 292-9492
or Nicola at 277-3201 for more information.

The Christian Science Organization will have its weekly testimonial
meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in the
Montalvo Room of the Student Union.
Call Margaret at 244-5995 for more information.

Bring your lunch and join the ReEntry Advisory Program for its
Brown Bag Lunch Bunch with guest
speaker, Health Educator Oscar Battle tomorrow from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Student Union Guadalupe
Room. Battle will discuss student
stress and health issues. Call Diane
Martinez at 277-2188 or Virginia
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O’Reilly at 277-2188 for more information.

Are you a good juggler? The
Spartan Juggling Club will have its
weekly meeting from 6 to 8 p.m.
today on the top floor of the Student
Union. Juggling equipment and instruction will be provided free of
charge. Call Brad Jackson at 277-2402
or Keith Martinez at 225-1199 for
more information.
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The SJSU College Republicans
will sponsor a "Women In Politics"
event today from 11 to 1 a.m. in the
amphitheater. Guest speakers will
include Ingrid Azvedo, Northern California vice chairman of the Republican Party and Betsey Smullen, candidate for the 13th State Senate
District. Call Paul Mezzeth at 7362282 for more information.
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a Macintosh computer? The SJSU
Macintosh Users Group will have an
informational meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Council Chambers. Bring your Mac and a
spare disk. Call Rudy Rugebreat at
971-8653 for more information.
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Leaf Notes

were able to tolerate 40 percent more
pain than they could without stimulation.
If the women stimulated them
selves so they felt sexual pleasure.
they were able to withstand about 54
percent more pain than they could
otherwise. Women who reached orgasm were able to tolerate 75 percent
more pain than without stimulation.
the studies found.
Komisaruk said that so far as he
knows, his is the first study to find the
body can produce a pain reliever
after non-stressful stimulation. He
said he didn’t know if the painkilling
mechanism is similar to that seen in
acupuncture.

"The G Spot," which argued that vaginal as well as clitoral stimulation
can produce orgasm. She is also a
Rutgers doctoral student in psychobiology and an instructor in psychiatry and human behavior at Philadelphia’s Jefferson Medical College.

The Campus Ministry will meet
for a Bible study of Genesis from
noon to 1 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204 for more
Information.

Berke Breathed

Local

Sex may create painkiller
ANAHEIM (API - Two new
studies suggest a natural pain reliever is released in the body when
women give birth or have sex, and researchers hope to identify the substance to treat people with chronic
pain.
"A mechanism that may be triggered under natural conditions, such
as intercourse or childbirth, causes
pain reduction," said Barry R. Komisaruk, a behavioral neuroscientist at
Rutgers University’s Institute of Animal Behavior in Newark, N.J.
". . it is a mechanism that may
lead to the development of new drugs
that could mimic the naturally occurring pain-blocking effect," he said.
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The Student Health Advisory
Committee will hold a general meeting today at 4 p.m. in Health Building, Room 208. Call Susan at 277-3622
for more information.
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Psi Chi will have its weekly meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in Dudley
Moorhead, Room 339. Call the Psychology Office at 227-2786 for more information.
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Students
combine
jobs, school
It) hobble Celestine
Daily staff writer
About 100 SJSU students, who
combine full-time jobs with education, are enrolled in a Special Social
Science Undergraduate Degree Program called Work and Education.
The program, developed from
the Social Science Program, is for
adults who work full time, and want
to complete their college education,
said Director Bob Gliner, who is also
an associate professor of sociology.
He also said it is designed and organized to make going to college and
work easier, he said.
The program is for working students who have fulfilled lower division courses and general education
requirements, he said.
"In the six semesters . . we
offer courses in social psychology
and other social sciences," he said.
Gliner said the program schedules nine course units per semester
and that within six semesters, students could graduate with a degree in
social science.
"With W/E work, education
takes places in the community rather
than on campus," he said.
The program schedules its
courses by shifting them between
television, the campus, and the weekend. There is one three-unit course
taught one night a week on campus
one three-unit course on television,
and a weekend course.
The program evolved out of a national program called Project for
Adult Education, he said, adding that
the television course proves to be an
asset because it eliminates travel to
campus.
Gliner said the program is less
expensive than programs offered at
other institutions, such as the Adult
Educaton Degree Program at San
Francisco State University. He said
it cost between $3,000 and $4,000 to
study at home in most private university program.
"For the same price a regular
San Jose State student pays, we offer
the same kind of program," he said.
"but for a lot less."
With an even mixture of blue and
white collar student workers, the program enrollment is constantly growing. Gliner said.
"Our students come from the
electronics industry, the telephone
company and local governments." he
said.
"Students like these have the
same kinds of experience," he said
"They work, have families and an
derstand each others’ problems
They form study groups to help each
other."
Student ages range from 30 and
50, he said.
Seven
students
graduated
through the program last semester
and the same number is expected to
graduate this semester. he said.

Summer credit hours up 5%
By Bobbie Celestine
Daily staff writer
With fewer summer classes,
SJSU gained 5 percent more student
credit hours than last summer, while
pushing up its income for the self supported summer school sessions,
said Paul Bradley, associate dean of
Continuing Education.
Close to 8,000 students enrolled in
the summer program. The higher
number of credit hours raised revenues from $1.6 million for the summer session to $1.8 million for 1984,
Bradley said.
Bradley attributes the 5-percent
increase in student credit hours to
better organization and greater marketing efforts by the department.
"The department did a good job
of planning and identifying students’
demand for certain classes," he said.
He also said it embarked upon an
extensive marketing plan. More than
100,000 summer program bulletins
were sent to continuing SJSU student
and students who had previously
taken summer classes at SJSU.
"We used blind mailings into the
community where students were
likely to attend classes here," he
said.
Bulletins were also sent to those
students who reside in San Jose, but
attend other universities.
Most of the students who participated in the 1984 session were mainly
continuing students, he added.
The added student credit hours

did not pose any major problems, and
only a few professors who anticipated
teaching for the summer were disappointed, he said.
"The only problem for the summer session was some instr uctors did
not fill their classes with the required
number of students." he said.
"That’s normal "

’The only problem
for the summer
session was some
instructors did not
fill their classes with
the required number
of students.’
Paul Bradley,
associate dean
The School of Business showed
the greatest number of students enrolled in the summer program, Bradley said, citing the size of the department as a major reason for its larger
enrollment.
"The larger the department, the
greater is the demand for classes in
that department," he said. "The
business school is the largest school
on campus."
Most students who attended this

past summer school session were enrolled in classes related to their
major, he said.
Courses for the summer session
cost $63 per unit, and $169 per three
unit course. Bradley said the cost for
summer classes could possibly discourage some low-income students.
He said, however, that the university
offers small short-term loans to
continuing students.
"The amount is so small that it is
borrowed up quickly by students.
Only a few hundred students benefit
from the short-term loan program,"
he said.
Bradley said a current proposal
is to increase the $7,000 loan program
to $30,000. He said the funds could be
drawn from the university’s self-supported reserve fund.
"This would allow more students
to participate in the summer program," he said.
He said SJSU had about the same
number of students enrolled in the
summer session as did San Francisco
State University. "We look a lot like
San Francisco State in the summer
time, but the quality is better," he
said.
He did not have figures on the
ethnic breakdown on students who attended classes during the summer
there are figures only for regular semester sessions. He said the summer
program should maintain statistics
that show the ethnic breakdown in individual classes.

Correction
In Friday’s paper a quote by
Student Union Board of Directors
member Ted Gehrke was taken
out of context. He was quoted as
saying: "Why should I pay for a
Rec Center I won’t be able to

use?" Gehrke was actually paraphrasing a question often asked by
concerned students and said the
Rec Center User Policy Committee’s purpose is to answer this
question.

Next in the University Theatre
James Thurber and Elliot Nugent’s

October
19, 20
24, 25, 26, 27
8:00 p.m.

Directed
by
Hal J. Todd

Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do is stop.

5 suicides

prompt talk
with teens
HOUSTON (API A team of
psychologists talked last week with
students at an affluent suburban high
school following the suicides of five
teen-agers in two months, while police met with administrators to see
whether a suicide pact exists at the
school.
The psychologists conducted
seminars at Clear Lake High School.
answering questions from students
and listening to their problems.
"We’ve hired these people because they have experience working
with and counseling large groups of
youngsters," said James Larrabee,
deputy superintendent of the Clear
Creek Independent School District.
Nora Barrera. a spokeswoman
for Houston International Hospital’s
Crisis Hotline, said psychotherapists
planned a similar program for this
week.
"We’re planning a suicide prevention program, the same one we’ve
done at 22 different schools this
year," Barrera said. "We’ll talk
about the warning signs of suicide,
what to do if someone they know talks
about taking their own lives."
As psychologists began their
work, officials with the Houston Police Department Juvenile Division
began
their
investigation
into
whether some students are involved
in a suicide pact.
Sgt. Mike Thomas, who is coordinating the juvenile division investigation, said two investigators were sent
to the Clear Lake area to talk with
school administrators and friends of
the victims.
"We’re looking to see if there’s
any connection to the five incidents,"
Thomas said.
Deputy Superintendent of schools
Jimmy Larrabee said rumors persist
that there is a pact in which 20 to 30
people swear to take their lives
within six weeks.
"We’re trying to run down the
pact rumor but we can’t substantiate
it at this time," Larrabee told The
Houston Post.

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn’t
finish you. You finished it.
Now that you have something to celebrate, make
sure your support team has
the beer it deservegi
Tonight, let it be 1,64enbrau.

.1-1er6 to good friends.

Box Office
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